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• Binational environment for spread of disease
• 2015: 
• 7.7 million people in 44 US counties along four border states
• 6.7 million people in 80 Mexican border counties (9)

• 2016: 36.3 million people living in US of Mexican origin (9)
• Greater portion of US border residents living belong poverty line 

compared to rest of nation (8)
• Decreased access to care (6, 8)

• Differences in Mexico and US healthcare:
• Include access to care, culture of care, cost (1,2,3)
• Lead to cross-border healthcare utilization

Introduction

Drexel library database and Google scholar searches were performed that 
pertained to the phrases “cross-border healthcare utilization” and “US-
Mexico healthcare.” Ten articles that have been published since 2000 
were selected. 

Methods

 United States-Mexico Border Health Commission
• Creation of United States-Mexico Border Health Commission
in 2000 to address border health challenges and healthcare 
access (8)
• Use of the reform programs ACA (US) and Seguro Popular
(Mexico) to improve access (8)

 Cross-Border Health Insurance Initiatives (10)
• Salud Migrante and Medicare in Mexico
• Binational programs to improve healthcare access for 
Mexico residents in the US and US residents retired in Mexico
• Pilot studies started in 2012

 Insurance and Cross-Border Healthcare (3)
• Health insurance coverage→strong predictor of going to Mexico for medical care (3,6)

• But, hard to do so for those at most economic disadvantage→limited healthcare in both US and Mexico 
for these individuals

• Mexico healthcare seen as alternative to high healthcare costs and loss of insurance in the US
• Perception and preference for Mexico healthcare

• Opposed to Mexico healthcare→more likely to be insured and use US medical care
• In favor of Mexico healthcare→more likely to be uninsured and use Mexico medical care

• Most important for first-generation Mexican immigrants than the rest of the US border residents (7)
• Highlights issues with becoming familiar with a new country’s healthcare and culture (7)

 The Use of Both Healthcare Systems (2)
• Mexican Immigrants seeking Mexico care when they view US to be insufficient:

• Going to Mexico for care if they are dissatisfied with US care
• Going to US or Mexico doctor depending on condition
• Going to Mexico to see a specialist that the US doctor won’t refer
• Going to Mexico for medications the US doctor won’t prescribe

• These behaviors have risks, but can also allow the patient to be engaged and have control over their own 
care

• One study suggests that the utilization of Mexico healthcare can help to supplement their US healthcare (1)
• However, another study suggested that Mexico medical care usually reserved for minor emergencies rather 

than specialty care or major emergencies (3)
• Some Mexico residents seek US healthcare but fewer in number and data more limited (6)

 Binational Cooperative US-Mexico Programs (5)
• Few truly collaborative binational programs
• Globalization failed to improve health cooperation
• Numerous barriers, including legal, cultural, political, and administrative
• Issues with exchange of health information across the border and carrying out joint programs

 

Results

• Implement cross-border health tracking
• One study suggested binational electronic health 

records system (2)

• Increasing methods to better foster physician-patient 
relationships in this region, as well as foster physician-
physician relationships across the border

• Institute federal guidelines to facilitate long-term 
binational programs

• Possible adaption of the EU cross-border healthcare (4)
• But analyses show possible limitations in 

implementation for US-Mexico

Future Directions
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This poster details a comprehensive literature review to evaluate cross-
border healthcare utilization by US-Mexico border residents. The United 
States and Mexico healthcare systems differ in a multitude of factors, 
including policies, costs, disparities in access to care, and cultural 
significance. These differences influence where residents at the border 
decide to receive medical care, access specific services, and buy 
medications. This review examines research articles published from 2000 
to 2020 to present developing data about this critical binational topic. 
The review findings illustrate factors influencing cross-border healthcare 
usage, relating to both demographics and differences in healthcare 
systems. Additionally, findings suggest that previously implemented 
binational programs have been promising, but come with challenges, 
such as international cooperation. Overall, this review emphasizes the 
need for greater access to care, trusting physician-patient relationships, 
and policy initiatives aimed at enhancing healthcare in this region. 
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